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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two letters 
me a postmarked 10/8/69, St. Petersburg, Fla., which were forwarded - wad to the FBI Tulsa, Okla, . a : uo - 

“Te The Bureau's attention is directed to Bureau letter 

  

4, to Dallas, 2/29/68, and Bureau file 62-109060, captioned =. -@ 
S Assination of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy 11/22/63, — - 
= Dallas, .Texas, Miscellaneous Information Concerning, wherein {) 
a the Burgau requested certain field divisions to conduct aan " 

Oe indices-checks as well as certain investigation relative to 7) re: ..  ~ FRED VQELKE. , A ‘7 2 = . 

ye . ‘St Tampa Division by airtel to Dallas dated 3/6/68, rs 
7 2 forwarded results of limited inquiries concerning subject AL 
oo § VOELKE and that information is being forwarded for information ‘2 
oy = of the Bureau. : fi 2 

3 Tampa Division has furnished copies of the attached BD 
+ letters locally to U.S. Secret Service, Tampa, Fla., as it © = 3) 
i appears subject should be of interest to them. | mg 

. . Yr . 

% These two letters are being forwarded to the FBI. . Ly 
2 Laboratory as it would appear that subject is a prolific letter ‘ 

writer and the Laboratory may desire to include samples of hand- 
writing in the prolific letter writer file. These letters need 
not be returned to the Tampa Division as copies have been retained 
by Tampa. : . - oo. - . 

    

No additional investigation is being conducted concerning 
this matter by the Tampa Division. “JF } 
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